RECONNECT WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS
THIS CHINESE NEW YEAR
Welcome the Year of the Rooster at Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
and embrace abundance and wealth with family, friends and business partners
by feasting at selected restaurants and lounge.
Ideal as festive giveaways, splurge on assorted Chinese New Year gifts,
cookies and hampers for family and friends as you celebrate the season. Visit our
Dining Reservation Desk from now until 28 February from 9am to 9pm in the lobby.
MOSAIC
23 January to 12 February 2017
Relish a themed buffet dinner and toss for new beginnings and indulge in the
vibrant mix of local and international favourites with friends and family.
Priced from RM 128 nett onwards per person
LAI PO HEEN
12 December to 28 February 2017
Executive Chinese Chef Ricky Thein creates a selection of spring and dim sum
menus to celebrate the auspicious festive season. The menus are a perfect
choice for family and business gatherings or reunion dinners.
Priced from RM 168 nett onwards per person (minimum of 4 diners)
LOUNGE ON THE PARK
9 January to 12 February 2017
Savour an exquisite Afternoon Tea at Lounge on the Park inspired by the season.
Nibble from a three-tier platter of exquisitely prepared classic scones, as well as
traditional Chinese delicacies.
Priced from RM 108 nett per person
The “God of Wealth” will welcome guests and distribute traditional “Lai See” packets
to bestow blessings of wealth and prosperity at Lai Po Heen, Mosaic and Lounge
on the Park on 27 January, dinner and 28 & 29 January, lunch and dinner.

FORTUNE SET MENU
Yee Sang with salmon and assorted vegetables

鴻運當頭捞生

三文魚錦繡什果撈生

Double boiled abalone soup with sea treasures

金玉吉祥龍液

鮑魚海中宝

Steamed deep sea grouper with cordyceps bulb

年年快樂有如

藥膳蟲草花蒸龍虎斑

Oil poached corn fed chicken with Chef’s creation dipping sauce

雞年名聲揚

油淋菜園雞

Sautéed prawns with fresh kumquat in mild chili paste

嘻哈齊歡笑

柑吉香辣蝦球

Braised money bag filled with sea treasures and wok fried garden greens

金银珠宝袋

發財蠔豉海味袋

Fried jasmine rice with Chinese waxed meat and sun-dried tomatoes

萬紫千紅五穀豐

腊味雪菜茄乾炒香飯

Chilled mango purée with palm seed, pomelo drops and vanilla ice cream

合家樂安然

楊枝甘露

Yunnan Pu Erh tea

云南普洱茶
RM 288 nett per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

PROSPERITY SET MENU
Yee Sang with soft shell crab and snow pear

招財進寶撈生

雪梨軟殼蟹撈生

Double boiled fish maw soup with agaricus and Peruvian maca

大地浴春暉

秘魯瑪卡清燉花膠姬松菌

Steamed Omega rich grouper with preserved radish and birds’ eye chili

一帆風順來

朝天椒菜脯蒸龍虎斑

Deep fried crispy chicken stuffed with fish paste and almond flakes

富甲添姿彩

杏香百花金龍雞

Wok fried buttered Ming prawns with chicken floss, egg and curry leaf

歡笑溢門窗

金絲肉鬆爆明蝦

Lai Po Heen’s Chinese New Year “Fatt Choy” and sun-dried seafood pot

升官又發財

丽宝轩包羅萬有發財煲

Fried basmati rice with Chinese waxed meat and seafood

家裡出黃金

皇帝海鮮炒絲苗

Batter fried glutinous rice cakes with cheese and red bean ice cream

豐年高高升

脆皮芝士炸年糕伴紅豆雪糕
Ti Kuan Yin tea

铁观音茶
RM 388 nett per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

WEALTH SET MENU
Double boiled fish maw and morel mushroom soup with Peruvian maca

丽影瑤池舞

秘魯瑪卡清燉花膠羊肚菌

Smoked duck drumstick with glutinous rice and sea treasures stuffing

富貴顯鴛鴦

富貴煙鴨卷

Wok fried blue river prawn with tomatoes and chili sauce

嘻哈起歡笑

乾燒龍胎大生蝦

Slow cooked 6 head whole Australian abalone with sea cucumber
served with pan fried Matsutake mushroom

金銀又珠宝

紅燒鮑魚海參伴香煎松茸菇

Wok fried fragrant rice cakes with Hokkaido scallop and spicy chili paste

普天同慶賀

京蔥辣香玉帶炒年糕

Chilled kumquat pudding and deep fried sesame lava ball with Oreo stuffing

百年偕好合

金柑布甸伴環球流沙球

Ginseng Oolong tea

人参乌龍茶
RM 488 nett per person
(Minimum of 2 persons)
Individual serving

LONGEVITY DIM SUM SET
(lunch only)

Steamed seafood and chicken Siew Mai with baby abalone

鮑魚乾蒸燒賣皇
Steamed bean curd skin rolls filled with minced prawns and chicken in barbeque sauce

燒汁鮮竹卷
Steamed fluffy buns filled with barbecue chicken

蜜汁叉燒包
Golden fried prawn and mango rolls with bread crumbs
香芒炸蝦筒
Deep fried yam dumplings filled with chicken, prawn and dried scallops
瑤柱雞粒荔芋角
Seafood dumpling soup with yellow chives
鮮蝦水餃湯
Braised fish maw with wild mushrooms, sea moss and garden greens
發財魚漂鮮菌扒时蔬
Slow cooked corn fed chicken with pepper and basil, served in clay pot
川式香辣滑雞煲
Fried jasmine rice with Chinese waxed meat and sun-dried tomatoes
臘味雪菜茄乾炒香飯
Chilled mango purée with palm seed, pomelo drops and vanilla ice cream
楊枝甘露
Shui Xian tea
水仙茶
RM 168 nett per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

HAPPINESS DIM SUM SET
(lunch only)

Steamed prawn and water chestnut dumplings with gold leaf
黃金馬蹄鮮蝦餃
Pan fried Shanghai dumplings filled with seafood, chicken and crab meat
蟹肉上海窩貼
Steamed cod fish and prawn dumplings filled with spicy shrimp sauce
魚形極醬鱈魚餃
Crispy breaded foie gras dumplings
檸香鵝肝金蛋
Pan fried bean curd rolls filled with shrimps and cheese
香煎腐皮芝士卷
Traditional sea treasure soup with dumplings
四宝灌湯餃
Oil poached corn fed chicken with Chef’s creation dipping sauce
油淋菜園雞
Braised money bag filled with sea treasures and wok fried garden greens
發財蠔豉海味袋
Fried fragrant rice cakes with seafood and spicy chili sauce
辣香京蔥海鮮炒年糕
Double boiled peach resin tea with five treasures
桃膠五宝茶
Jasmine tea
茉莉花茶
RM 228 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

For dining reservations at Lai Po Heen as well as Yee Sang pre-orders,
please call +60(3) 2179 8885, or email mokul-lpoheen@mohg.com.
For other restaurants and Chinese New Year Treats order,
please call +60(3) 2330 8797 ext. 5072, or email mokul-fb@mohg.com.
All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

mandarinoriental.com

